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Last year, for Front Row Centre's Hot! show, I had the opportunity to 
direct a production of Cabaret, a powerful musical with strong thematic material 

flowing through it. This year, I was hoping for some relief from the seriousness of 
Cabaret. Thus, FRC Hot! Presents Eating Raoul, a musical with no redeeming social 
value whatsoever. 

Well, that's what I'd like to believe, anyway. Sadly, the fun, bright, 

surprisingly intelligent score and its riotously funny book give lie to this no
redeeming-social-value assumption. 

The musical has its origins in the 1982 film of the same name written by, 

directed by and starring little-known actor Paul 8artel. Mostly on the strength of 
its original, humourous (if somewhat ghastly) premise and its low-budget 
personality, it quickly became a fixture on the 1980s midnight movie circuit. 

In 1992 Paul Bartel spruced it up with a sharper, funnier book and 

decorated it with the rollicking, double-entendre-strewn songs of Jed Feuer and 
Boyd Graham, it the movie was transformed into a musical tour-de-force. The 
show has been presented around the world, and has come back to Calgary after 
too long an absence as the first full show to be presented on this stage. 

Rarely have I so quickly and immediately fallen in love with a show. I 
wanted to direct Eating Raoul from the moment I first heard the cast album. I'd like 
to thank my friend, Vancouver producer Scott Ashton Swan for introducing me to 
this show and for not hurting me when it took forever and a day to return his CD. 

I'd also like to thank my long suffering production team, including Ann, 
Sue, Becky, Angela, Morgan, Julia, Tara,  Diane, Pasqualina, Leslie and 
more ... Thank you for surviving and creatively thriving throughout a long, chaotiC 

summer rehearsal period. 

And to the marvelous cast of Eating Raoul,· Thank you - a more talented 

and fun-filled group of actors I couldn't imagine myself working with. 

So relax, enjoy, and think of these fun- filled hijinks next time you sit 
back to enjoy a nice bowl of stew at a small restaurant out in the country. 

Vaya con dios! 

--Joey Sayer, Director. 
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FRC Apprenticeship Program 

Would you like to learn more about Musical Theatre, If you have always wanted to 
get involved, but felt you did not have the qualifications or needed more 

knowledge - come on board as an apprentice. Work with an experienced director, 
producer, stage manager, designer or technician. Come learn and have fun at the 
same time. Call us at 246- 8505 for more info. 



CREW 6- CASTSIO{jRAPHIES 

Joey Sayer - Director Another year, another "Hot!" show. Last year, joey 

directed Cabaret; the previous year performed as "Eddie/Dr. Scott" in The Rocky 

Horror Show. He aspires to break free from this sex 'n' decadence rut he seems to 
be in and to direct a "nice" show. 

Ann Cavanaugh - Associate Director Ann is delighted to be back working 

with many of the talented FRC Hot! production team from Cabaret -- joey, Becky, 
jul a, Diane, Scott and Sue. Kudos to Angela and Tara for arranging some excellent 
rockin' & rollin'. And the cast .. simply superb. 

Sue PJatts - Producer Wow! When they go hot they go HOT/This is my 3rd 

show with FRC & it's been quite a ride! How did I get involved with these crazy 
people! Thanks a bunch to everyone for all your hard work & amazing talent! This 
is dedicated to my Dad - miss ya a bunch Pop's. 

Angela Cavar - Music Director Angela is a native Calgarian who received a 

bachelor of music in performance from The University of Calgary. Since graduating 

she has been actively involved in the music community as a teacher, choral 
conductor, accompanist, vocal coach and singer. 

Rebecca Dumoulin - Stage Manager Becky is happy to be stage managing 

her 3rd show for FRC Hot! She has a theatre arts diploma, specializing in technical 
theatre. When she is not busy trying to stage manage 2 shows at once she enjoys 
singing & walking her 3 dogs, Lazer, jasper, & Leo. 

 - Props Props Virgin. 

Morgan Smith - Costumes Morgan graduated from the Alberta College of Art 

& Instituto Allende. She has a passion for textiles, & has been weaving & dyeing 
cloth for 12 years. She has been making reproductions of historical clothing for 
over 20 years. 

Julia Sunay - Pianist julia is thrilled to be accompanying the cast of "Eating 

RaouL" She has previously played for FRC's "Cabaret" and looks forward to 
performing for future shows. After her senior year in high school, she wishes to 
pursue a career in music and theatre. 

Diane LeBlanc - Props Known as "proptart" to many, Diane has had a great 

tirre helping out in this great show. 



Stephanie Morgan- Black - Props This is Stephanie's first gig backstage. 

She's used to producing television programming so thought "how hard can it be?". 

Chastened, Stephanie has developed a whole new appreciation for the theatre 
world and is delighted to be a part of "Eating Raoul"! 

Chantal Perron - Donna. Stick- Up Man. Yolanda Credits: Cabaret (Citadel 

Theatre), Cocktails for Two Hundred & Tom Foolery (Image Theatre), My Fair Lady 
(Spotlite Theatre), A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum (Stage West), 

Carousel (Alberta Opera Touring Assoc.). Chantal loves Smarties. 

Clark Adams - Paul Bland Clark is thrilled to be dishing it up in "Eating 

Raoul." He has preformed with several theatre companies including Cappuccino 
Musical, Gas & Light, The Shakespeare Co. and Workshop. Clark was also '~oey " 

for 2 years in "Tony'n'Tina's Wedding." 

Lindsay Rai - Mary Bland Lindsay is ecstatic to be in Eating Raoul, AGAIN, 

apparently she liked it so much the first time she came back for a second helping. 
Speaking of cannibalism, Lindsay's most prized part to date was Mrs. Lovet in 
Sweeney Todd- Nothin's gonna harm you. 

Rob Bieber - Raoul Rob is excited to perform for FRC Hot! again having been 

in Cabaret last year. He is pleased to be part of such a talented cast & crew. 

Sherry Kozak - Dr. Doberman. Junior Sherry played evil Baron Piglington in 
"Under a Cloud" has- directed many TV shows like "Skin Deep" and "Night Moves·, 

sang in an a cappella French Madrigal choir & took ballet when young to learn to 
"walk like a lady" and now plays a guy! 

Bill Ouellet. Ginger. Mr. Kray. Delivery Boy Bill has played Uncle Luigi in 

"Tony and Tina's Wedding" for 135 performances, recently as Old Man - "Fool for 
Love", the Prince - "Romeo and Juliet" & Mr. Jordan - "Heaven Can Wait", TV & film 
work as well. Over 30 years of local theatre experience. 

Angela Woodard - Sexpert. Gladys G'Day! I could list my working credits but 

it won't mean 'jak to you. In theatre, film & cabaret, I've made a buck or two. From 

Disney, Kylie, Warner Bros. & cruising the South Sea's, I'm here 'cause my 
Canadian sweetheart, Aaron, married me! 

Shawna McGill - Sexpert. Inez This Winnipeg girl is happy to be in such a riot 

of a show. She is loving Calgary and hopes to be with many more casts at least half 

as crazy as this one. 



Kelly Dawson - Metermaid. S/M Girl. Basketball Player I've just graduated 

the theatre arts program at Mount Royal College, and it was GREAT! My passion for 
theatre is always growing and I'm very thankful for this show and that this amazing 
group of people were the first professional experience I've had! 

Michael Mathieu - lames. Lenny, Bobby. Paco Eating Raoul marks my debut 

on a Calgary stage. Previous musical roles include Uncle Max in the Sound of 

Music, Fred Mcraken in Annie with the Revelstoke Theatre Co. and many 
dramatic/comedic roles with the Golden Players in Golden Be. 

Dennis Daly - Mr. Leech, Howard Dennis is thrilled to be involved with the 

first show at the Community Arts Centre which was partially bUilt by such 
dedicated volunteers. 

Ryan Boucher - S/M Boy. Santa 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank those people who have helped us 
out so much to pull this all together! 

er Bonavista Players for lending us their risers and props - they continue the 

spirit of the theatre community. 
er Suzanne, Tara & George at Digital jungle for all their help as always! 

er Tamara & James at StoryBook - the first show. Whew! 
er Western Keyboards, what would we do without their keyboards. 
er Dave LeBlanc was Diane's right hand guy and helped her to find a lot of the 

props. 
er Thanks to the following for lending us some of their own prop treasures -

Chris Fedorkie, Cory Newman, Dean Patterson, Edith Fuhrmann, jay Newman, 
Michael Hoess - Our Living Room, Morpheus Theatre, Paula McLaughlan, 

Sherry Milne, StoryBook Theatre. 
er Christine johnson, Kristina Anderson, Dana Tassel, Marie Weingartshofer & 

janet Anderson for all their wonderful artistry sewing the costumes. Thanks to 
janet Anderson for the donated fabric. 

er A huge thanks to Vicki Saunders for spending so much time helping us out! 
er Once again our thanks to Terry Fiddler for getting up so early on a Sunday 

morning to move in the risers. 



more 
Theatre Pass 

2002 / 2003 Season 

Get Your MORE Theatre Pass Today and Save 25% off the regular ticket price. 
By buying now you will get 4 great shows for the price of 3. 

Shows: 
Nov 1 - 9, 2002 Morpheus Theatre - Noises Off 

Nov 14 - 23, 2002 Front Row Centre - How to Succeed in Business 
without Really Trying 

Apr II - 19,2003 Morpheus Theatre - Gondoliers 

May 22 - 31, 2003 Front Row Centre - My Fair Lady 

Pass holders also receive 25% off tickets to FRC Hot! 's production of Eating 
Raoul. Perfonnances are September 12 - 21,2002. 
**************************************************************** 
MORE Theatre Pass - Order Form: 
Adult Tickets: x $40.50 = ___ _ 

Student I Seniors: x $33.00 = ___ _ 

Amount Due 

Name: ____________________________ ___ Phone: _______ _ 
Address: _____________________________ _ 

Email Address: __________________ _ 

Credit Card # ___________ _ Expiry: __ _ 

Signature: _____________ _ 

Or attach a cheque payable to Morpheus Theatre 
Please mail your order to: 

#51,12 Templewood Drive NE 
Calgary, AB TlY 4R7 

For more infonnation or to order your More Pass, Call: (403) 202-3231 



About the Company 

Front Row Centre Players Society, Calgary's premiere community musical theatre group, is a 
charitable organization dedicated to making musical theatre experiences available to as many 
people as possible - affording an outlet for creative expression on stage and behind the 
scenes. Our auditions are always open to the public, announced through Calgary's free media. 
Everyone associated with the company s a volunteer. Our only pre-requisite for participation is 
ENTHUSIASM! 

Front Row Centre Players developed In the spring of 1987 from the St. Giles Presbyterian 
Church Choir, who presented a version of "God spell". Success created a desire to formalize the 
corrpany and FRC was born. The first season included a fundraising show and a production of 
"Jes.Js Christ Superstar". Since then, Calgary has been entertained by our numerous comedy 
revi.:!w shows and major musicals including: "Chicago"; "Guys and Dolls"; "The Sound of Music"; 
"Fiddler on the Roof" and "The Music Man". In order to perform some different types of shows 
that do not fall under our mandate, FRC Hot! was created, with "The Rocky Horror Show" being 
our premiere production in the Summer of 2000. 

You, too, can be a part of FRC's growing future. Whether you are an aspiring thespian, an 
accountant who wants to do the books, a handyperson who can construct sets or just someone 
witt- an Itch to help others in a creative way, but hasn't found the right niche, we openly invite 
you into our fold. For more information, call our office at 246·8505 and leave a message, or 
e·mail us at frontrow@frontrowcentre.caand someone will get back to you. 

Membership 

You can have even more fun by becoming a member of the Front Row Centre Players Society. 
Membership is a steal of a deal at only $10 per person. For this reasonable price you can get 
membership voting status (for those 16 years of age and older), our quarterly Spotlight 
Newsletter filled with tidbits about our activities and the local community theatre scene, and 
an FRC lapel pin. Sound too good to pass up? Simply complete this form and send it along 
witt- a cheque or money order payable to "Front Row Centre Players Society". 

Name: 
Address: 
City / Postal Code 
Phone (res/bus): 
E-mail: 

Send this form and payment to: 

Front Row Centre Players Society, 

#41,6103 Madigan Drive NE Calgary,AB T2A 5K9 

Or you can leave it with our box office staff. You are not required to volunteer and all 

donations are eligible to receive a tax receipt. 



Calgary-ACTS 
Calgary Alliance of Community Theatres 

www.calgary-acts.com 




